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graphic report.
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ríSTABLISHKU IN

DcBCvjukfla., May

TheU,T.SU.K K.tobe

ESTATE.

Attempt to Destrsr Life,
Denver, May 7. ALeadvtlle special

Bad Indians.
May 8 An Umaha

special
Denver,
to the Republican says; Information
received here says that a serious disturbance arose at Rosebud Indian agoDoy,
A bund of Indians are 'living upon land
which Major Wright, the agont, considers unOt for cultivation and, bo aooord-ingl- y
ordered them to locate on tillable
' soil,
otherwise he would not furnish
them farming; implements. The Indians
disregarded the order and becoming
indignant they marched in a body fully
to the agoncy and demanded the
Laboring men can purchase property of us armed
on monthly Installments instead of paying out implements, threatening to take them
by
if they were not forth coming.
foroe
REST.
that which can never be returned
Don't pav rent. Corns and look at our barA
T.
D.
O. R. R. ta ka Emended tanih te
plan.
Installment
gains on the

Business Lot! to Lease,
Business Iiots tor rial ,
,
Business Houm for Sale,
Residence Ijota fur Lease,
Residences Hontes for Bale,
AND
elood Paving Business for Bale,
Two Largo lunches forSale Cheap,
County Scrip Bought aud Sold,
tiold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
Pine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

A SAVINGS BANK.

Haloa Moanlalns.

CASH WILL ALSO
Bay Ine property at the very lowest market

J.H.WISE

COR. 6TH AXD DOUGLAS,

turn,

NW

i

f

t

.

Flyers Assembling at Denver

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

upon bis re

commenced immediately

Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.'

LAS VEGAS,

f

Denver, MayU.
prssideut of the Denver, Texas & Gulf
railroad, lift tor New York last even.
from those in a
itifl:. It is understood
position to know that he has made final
arrangements for placiug sufficient
bonds on the market to extend nis roaa
from Pueblo as far south as the Raton
mountains and that his trip east is for
the purpose ot closing the transaction.
Work upon the construction will be

price. We also have many special bargains In
rami estate far below their cash value.

Denver, May 8. Colonel . H. R.
Baker, with bis stable of one running
!

MEXICO

horses, arrived from Helena, Montana,
today. Charles W. Johnson, with bis
stable of .seven horses, arrived yesler-daAmong Mr; Johnson's horses is
the famous Jim Douglas, understood to
be the fastest running horse in the
west, if not in the United States. The
horses were all taken to Jewell park,
where they will remain until the open
circuit in
ing of the
Denver the 32d instant.

T.B.MILLS,

y.

'

DSAUtR IN

i

Mines, Real Estate

,,.,,

Kooky-mountai-

LIVE STOCK,

MIPKOVED RANCHES,'

"'
The Yoang Seoul.
Washington, May 7. A bill which
i

Street, near Pcstoffioe Lis
. Vegas, Sew Mexico.

'Office on Bridge

both of

.

evening.

Ohio State Senators Take a Trip
for the Good oi the Cause.
v

RAVB
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
every
portion of the city nf
teecriDtlon la
Lai Vegas.

en

borse, buggy, and both occupants were
thrown into the river and all were
drowned. , Boti
bodius were found this
;

Extend-

ed to the Raton Mountains.

ON

.

Barry

Savannah, III., while taking a pleasure
ride last evening from Savannah to
Bellevue, got the buggy entangled in
the brush close to tho river bank aud

1 he Pets at the Rose Bud Agency Threaten Their Agent.

Money to Loan

A. A.&

7.

and Miss Avie Taylor,

HAVE

'

A Deglerable Acsidsnt.

MORE BAD INDIANS.

Á.A.&J.H.WISE
REAL

gave rise to a most interesting aisous
ion was one tor paying aiuu to vy. i.

to this evening's .Times says Four
sticks of giant powder with two feot of
luse and cap attached were found this
morning in tlia doorwnv of the iierald- Democrat building. The fuse had been
lit, but had gone out. No one has the
least idea who would thus destroy life
and properly. An old ollioer today said
the town had not been so full of bard
characters since 1879 as it is at present.
Tke Wrandstte

Wreckers.

Kansas Cm, Mo., May

7. Robert
Montgomery aad W. C. Bailey, formerly employed by the Missouri Facifio
railroad at Ureenleaf, Kansas, were arrested there this morning charged with
wrecking the Missouri racitic freight
train at Wyandotte, which cost two
lives. The prisoners were brought to
Wyandotte this afternoon and will be
They
examined tomorrow morning.
claim tke ability to prove their inno
cence, but tnu ouicers appear certain
that they have two of the supposed trio
of wreckers.
A Noble Parpéis.
Washington, May 7. Mrs, Newman
of the Industrial Home, an
incorporated institution in Utah, ad
dressed the senate committee on education and labor today, advocating an
appropriation tor Ine support of that
nstitutlnn. one is endorsed bv the
Utah Commission, by Chief Justice
Zane and bis astootates: bv ExGovern
or Murray and the Gentile clergy of the
territory The obiaot of the institution
is to fit for self support suoh of those
women and girls of Utah as wish or can
be induced to escape the evils of paly'

-

gamy.

St. Paul, Minn.,

May 7. As the oui
come of the stock growers' meetings
hold at St Paul, articles of incorpora
tion of the Montana Live Stock company
were filed with the secretary of slate
today. Tho principal plaoe of business
is St. Paul. The capital stock is $211,000,
and the incorporators are 1. a. ijogan.
Miles Citv, W. A. Towers. Kansas Citv.
U.,i. Brian, Alilas City,, Granville.
Stuart, iort Maginnis, Adoipn tieuer,
aiilwaukee, KoUert a. umiln, A. a.
Slicknev. W. B- - Merriam, Ansel Opoen
beim. William Liindake, tteo. 11. tinco
and J. B. Hower, all of St. Paul.

Une ot the most
glorious . memories of the war was of
noble women who became nurses in order to alleviate the sufferings of
soldiers, but now these women are
found coming to the war claims commit
tee, begging tnat tceir gratuitous serviré be odined Into dollars and cents.
That knnmred all the Sentiment out of
tlm thinir.
'Ha wanted some ot
He
these rich memories preserved.
did not want them all brought down to
dollars and cents. After a lengthy
cross fire between Bragg and Johnston,
a vote was taken on the amendment to
tho bill, but a number of its opponents
refrained ironi voting anu tue commit'
tee bding left without a quorum rose.

ing gallant service.

an

Cili

Las Vegas

Of

.
President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

Ü1SKEL,

CAPITAL

-

- $50,000

TRANSACTS A liENÉUAL
INti BUSINESS.

UANK

Butinett Situation Lett Favorable.
Kew toitk, May 7. Spocial tole
grams to Bradstreet's indicate that the
general trade situation is less favorable
than one week ago.' This is due mainiy
to the partial paralysis of business at
Uhiuago as well as to the disturbed con
dition. of the industrial situation at Mil'
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Bulti
more and elsewhere. la Chicago no
business of a wholesale character worth
Bridge Street, Las 7v" ÉKas, N. M. mentioning has been done and
are generally awaiting the set
tiementof labor troubles. Another
Fruits
la the determination of the Chi
Tropical and Domestic
cago metal furniture works and lumbor
in .íason.
yards' employers to shut down rather
than to accede to what they regard asis
KINDS
ALL
OF
COODS
.IMPORTED
unjust demands. A similar spirit
diaplayed at Louisville. The movemant
of merchandise at the leading cities
east and west has been checked by the
Eradstroet's
AND
Industrial troubles.
reDorls indicate that 325,000
men have taken part in the short hour
ninvpinent: that l'iB.uW nave struct
.ml that 15.000 have received conues
.inn. without having to strike. Some
ir. (wi hovn uained their ends bv strik
ing. The outlook for an early olearing
of iha industrial aisturuanoes is not
"
bright.
Oladstsae aad Paraell Congratulated,
NiwYORK.May7.-T- he
Irish home
rule meeting, held at the Academy of
PAPER-HAftGEMuslo tonight was a great success,
Among those on the platform were;X'
AND
Postmaster General James, General
Hill. Mavor Grace and Governor Abhott. of New Jersey. Later, Senator
Khermnn. Congressman utosven
m' aud Congressman Butterworth, of
Ohio, and Gonersl Stewart L. Wood
AM-THOKOIOU WORKMANSHIP ASD
fnni ornvrtil and were f ssortetl to seat
nn iha ninifnrm.MaTor Grace was made
PL FACILITIES.
teniDorrv ohairman and spoke briefly
Kosolu
i iha nhlnnt nf the meeting.
,1
.
i
....i
were uaeaeu ouiuui.mik,
w.ouoiuuc
Sixth St., Opposite Post Office. tinns
Ireland
congratulating
and l'arnell and
mi her coming emancipation, and con
grntulating Kngland on the progress m

a.t Las

rttarr

Vcga3, New Mexico,

TROPICAL S

D. BOFFA.

Kunl-.aei-

Confectionery, Cigars,

TOBAOOO.

J. S. ELSTOfJ,

PAINTER,
B,

DECORATOR.

m

1

H. W. WYMAÑr

The Jeweler.
Watches and Clocks Repaired.
CENTER STREET

PUDIIO SUnillUHUl

uu I""""""
meas
of the home rule
WU1UI.

ho intrmtnntion
ure In parliment. After the resolutions
nassed Ü' Donovan Kossa arose
nra
nH .lemanded an amendment and pro
tested against praising Gladstone. His
voice was drowned in hisses and groans
and on the advice of Governor Hill he
subsided, ine resolutions win oe pre'
mtoH tn Messrs. Gladstone and Par
nell by Mr. J. J. O'Donoghue, who will
sail with them for Liverpool tomorrow

The circulars were printed in German
and English and urged workingmen to
revenge the killing of McCormick's
men. and to burn, pillage and destroy.
and to eat. drink and be merry. The
circulars were distributed so early that
no susoiciou of their character was en
tertained until thousands of copies had
been given out. In this city there are
seven groups of anarchists, with a total
membership of not more than lou.
Served The

a Right.

Dm Moines, Ia.,Miy

7.
Political in
tolerance has assumed a peculiar phase
at Pocahontas Center. A short time ago
democrat named Harlan was ap
nointed postmaster at that town. Cer
tain republicans did not relish the pres'
enoe in tho community ot a real liye
democratic oUicial, and they instituted
a systematic enort to boycot the omoe
This did not work satisfactorily, and one
evening the office was stoned. On the
succeeding evening this operation was
aoDlied to liarían s residence, mint
ing this bad gone far enough, be seized
a shotgun, raised the window and fired,
and wounded three of his assailants.
He has not been molested since.

To Preserve the Csaotitatloa

Chattanooga, Tenn.,

May 7
Twenty democratic mombers of the
Ohio state senate arrived here today in
a special oar and are ocoupying the oar
which stands in tae Cincinnati soutnern
railroad yard. Tbev It ft Columbus.
Ubio, secretly Tuesday night and met
at Covington, Ky.t where they took a
car for Cbatanooga. They left the state
of Ohio in order to get bevond tbeluriS'
diction process that might be issued to
the sergeantatarmt ol the senate.
They state that luey are merely stand
ing bv their constitutional rights and
have no intention or disposition to
legislation; that the appropria
tion bill has been passed and an im
portant measures disposed ot, and they
now leave the senate to preserve the
constitution ot their state ant defeat
the olans of scheming politicians . They
are firm in their determination not to
yield an inch and will remain until
compromise is effected.
J h New Reformist,
The Kev. F.
now pastor of
R. Scullv. an
the Baptist church in Uraduock.ann the
Rev. Mr. U Conuer.an
York, are maturing a Dlan for a conven
tion of all the Protestantised Roman
Catholics in the United States to be held
In this oity during the eoming summer,
to establish what they term "Reformed
Catholic Churobes" in all the principal
Cities oi ine oouuLry wuere uuuo exiat,
Tbe Rev. Mr, ooully say they have re
ceived manv letters on tbe subject, all
speaking highly of the project, which
lead them to believe tbat tne conven
tion will be largely attended. Tbe Rev,
Mr. Scully says tbe cities most In need
of suoh churches as it is proposed to
establish are Pittsburg, Baltimore,
Chicago and St. Louis. Mr. Scully re
gards it as his special mission to cripple
Ail the
or kill popery in America.
Protestant ministers here endorse his
projeot, and offer to back him to the
full extent of their ability.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 7

IfeeBtttlaw

SPORTING.

Canton, Miss.,

anAsuaiiBD

4S,.
1 bird-rac- e

Handicap, one and one
eighth miles. Lord BeaconHetd won by
W
to
hold, second, Delilah, third;
a head;
time, 1:&t.
fourth raoe Seven furlongs, Ueorge
Singerlev won bv a length; Bazar,
second, Judge GriSorth, third; time,

St. Nichla.: Peter Murphey, White Ooka;
W Raising, Topeka; Mrs
Leonard aod Mrs.
Lambtrt, Fort La. ion.
Campbell, Chicago; F
Pi asa hots!.: S
Sandoval, Santa Fe; W 11 Flanigan, Navajo
Springs; ATT Corning, Kansas. B 8 Long,
ranch.

J, J, FITZOERRELL,
THH XAXXTX1

Real Estate
-A-

f

saw-log-

three-quarte-

re

1

ronrtn raoa une and

ta

miles; Ultimatum won by a half length;
Lingan, second; Toppy, third. Time,
'
1
1:45.
Fifth race Hurdle, about one and
miles; Judge Jaokson won
by ten lengths, Slocum 'second; Asooli,
third. Time,

a6i

1;

Baso Ball

Belden & Wilson,
XXXBJ

FliGriK

Las Vegas,
or

'
:
t
I have. UNUSUAL FACILITIES tor tke
IVRST1GATIO!
ofTITLBS andaTHORoOGH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling ate
to make INVESTMENTS of all kinds, suchas
the parchase ef RANCH, 6RANT and CUT
PKOPEttTV, and making LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor
ÜVANTAuB Usa tbey '
ean for THEMSELVES.
There la a grand future before NEW MIX-IO; Buolueea is beginalug to too a ap rap-l-llNow is the time to make inveetnieata be.
., i
i .
fore prleeaadvanoe too hlirh
There has tweu-- a marked Improvement in
RV.AL ESTATE during the past 0 days, end
there la no doubt the oomliw soring will wit-- ,
a sharp advance in UK AL ESTATE, When
ta-a- e
who made Inveeuaeala In property.) vUl :
reap a rich reward.
Tne luoomlng tide of business Improreaaett
ta beginning to be felt and will uause a geaa-lu- e
boom the) eoming year. Now lathe rime
to invest. "A hint to the wuw it auSoieiit." .
1 HAVE FOll SALE one of the best paying
well established inaautaoturlnoT --nterprtaes la
tbe Territory, t an be bought to auadvanlage.
1 HAVE
FOR SALBoaeoftb best boeineea
coi aera In the oity, renting fur Super cent ta
the Investment
1 H A VB FOR 8ALE an elegaat piece of real-- .
dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that II pay Ing 90 per cent eu the i.veatBMni, i
1 have a aminos
opening fot So.ouw to $10 '
000 that Is absolutely aafe, and will pay from
'
SO to i!o per oent on the Investment.
v
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a line stocked ranch for tale that will p.y
a larve interest on the Invetuneut. Come and
oee my list of grant, ra oh and cattle la rest-men-tt
before purohsslng elsewhere.
f
I HAVE the largest Une of rents. Improved
and untmproyeel preperty tur tale V tie found
In the city.
FOnBARCtAIN9 of all kinds ta BEALE-- '
TATE call on FITZGEHKELL. vou will Sod
nlm alive to buoioeon Interests and courteous
to ail. Before Investing, soil and aea him.
Fltzgerroll's Guide lo New Mexico, free to'
'
all
', j a i nt
.
'ti

The Queea Mast (erne Dowa.

.

Bridge St., near Caiette Office,

u

v

,

lTftTrflTT
UTA,

lü

XI

,

r
.

Ob
t.

'

i

'

ODfl.
HAUs

ETTXUa

Just received a line line ot

Drugs, Chemicals.
Prescrlptlone a Specialty.
Choice Wiuea and Liquors

Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery.

Medical

FINE SUPPLY OF APPLES

f urpoees.

"

fcr
".

riHE LINE Of CIGARS.

A

t-

'

OPEN ALL NIOHT,

,

.

Herefords.

Herefords.

Captain Cyrus B
Averill of Rockland. Maine, has made a
demand on tbe queen of Madagascar
for $8,000 damagos for robbery and
abuse of himself and daughter and toot Of
ing aud burning his vessel, the bark
Surpriso on the Madagascar coast last
November. Documents have been forwarded by the state department to tbe
consul at 1 amative with directions to
request that instant reparation be made.
The Rockland Courier which printed
Captain A ver ill's account of tbe affair
says tbat it is stated that a United states
war vessel was reoenuy aispaicneu to
Madugascar in connection with the outrage.

.

.

ü.

1.

CANDIES,

Boston. Mav

New Meiici.

.

ASPBOIALTV MAKE IN INVESTING AND
LOANING At ON BY FOR EASTERN OAP4-TLIS IS,
WHOM I HAVE A LAKUk
LINE OF CORRESPONDENTS.

n

.....

Wyo.. May
brake
men's s'rike is ended all along tbe line
of the Union Pacific. The last obstacles
at Laramie and Rawhnt have been reAll the mee offered to return
moved.
to work, and most ot tbem were acceptDickined by General Superintendent
It is now ad
son, who is at Rawlins.
mitted by tbe brakemeu mat tne strike
was 111 advised, owing to the inisrepre-sentations of the delegates sent to confer
with the division superintendent., All
the people express great satisfaction
that the freight blockade is ended. A
Trains are now moving regularly over
all divisions of the main line of tbe
Union Pacific, and delayed freight is
now being pushed forward as fast as
possible.

'

Park Drug Store

nnnnn tt n

Ths Brakeasoa go te Work,

for Capitalists,

Cor. Grand Ave. anu Center St.

DiNVERTMsy 7 Denvers, 14; Lead
,
villes, 8. ,
. Bridge Street, Las Venas
Washington. May. 7. Boston-Ph- il
adelphia )rm was postponed on ac
count ul satn.
Louisville. May 7. St. Louis, B; All goods ere delivered free in the oity
Louisville, 1.
PfTTSBCBO, May 7. l tie game oe
tweeu Cincinnati and Pituburgs wse
mm
postpone! on acoountof rain.
'
ST. L.OU14. May
Kansas tiiy, a,
.
TSt. Louis, 7.

Cheiennk.

ND-

Apt

financial

t

Occupation wss furnished today to
quite a number of people in watoning,
s
shoot under tbe Bridge
tbe
1:81.
LsxtNOTON. Kv., May 7. Weather street bridge. But little sorrow would
have been felt to see tbe old thing turn
fair; track heavy.
ble in and follow the logs.
Some
zirst raoe Une mile, lticn won by ten eight
or ten men in the water to their
lengths; Brevet, second, Felix, third;
olus, manwaist, working with long
timo 1:511
aged to keep the logs off the banki and
second race Mush stakes, nve fur away
from the bridge, and to oonHne
longs, Poteen won;- Duhme, second,
tbem to the narrow channel. .
Milligan third; time 1:08.
Third race Uue mile. Malva K. won;
Nivolis, second; time, 1:52,; only two MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
horses ran.
Live Stock Markets.
Fourth race. Ooe and one eighth
"
Rastsai City, May. 7
miles, Wauku.iha won by n length; May CiTTta Receipts, 1,3G8;
shipments, 717;
Lady, second; time, s:ut; only two market opened strong and closed
weak at taO
horses raa.
loe lower i choice to tanoy, Si UXJIS.Wi;
Mkhpsh. May 7. Track was heavy. fair to stood, S4.10.5.3; common to
ft 00(34.1); slocters and feeders,
of medium,
First race Selling,
3.40(gf4 3o; Cow- -, $'4 iiJS'I.M).
a mile; Mus Daley won by three lengi ba
Jim Nave, second; Vllletto, third,
.
New Terk .Money
Time. 1:80
a
race
ol
Second
lb
mile: McBowling won; Redtuok. see sterling exchange nnctangod; bar Silver,
ond; Priuees, third. Time, :2C.
Third race Montgomery stakes, one
and one fourth miles; Afodesty won;
Hoik a, second; Alitor, third, lime,

212.

load.

Last

n:

1

New Mexico.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

night a
May 7.-'Ths Race.
negro nsmed Chambers entered tbe
BBia&rcx Eeach. May 7. Pool sail house of W . N . B ludios and attempted
ing was stopped here today by order of criminal assult on his fourteen year old
the district attorney of Kings county. daughter. Chambers was tsken from
Books were made aud bats paid on tbe jail by a number of the citizens today
quiet, however.
v
and hanged.
In the first race for maidens, three
Hotel Arrivals.
year old and upwards, three fourths of
Depot Hotsi,: W C Bishop, Santa Fe; AC
a mile, Fleetwood won by four lengths;
Kat-J W Hoover and wife, Kan- St. Klmo, second. Gaoler, third; lime, Voorheos.
sat City; Win. D sbytkell, St. Louis; A P
17.
swingios, Amsterdam, uoiiaua; si n rtuger-rel- l
Second race Selling allowances. Gen
At. Louia: li M Haskoll. can rncico:
Oakland; T Corning, kan- eral Prioe won by a bead; Compensa- - Okas. A
as,
j c iML.ancy, rt. atanton.
ttueioy,
second,
lime,
third:
'on,
Joe

Stackaiea la Sesslssu

All kinds oft rrltorlal and oonuty bonds and
warraateboaibtaJMl
told, and all kinds ox Haidgman. . Ibe report sutes thatdur
land scrip Bought and wild which will locate lug the war HaJdoma
then a boy of 13
eilelaasea of government land, fttty inv
proved and unimproved ranches lor sale In years of age, desired to join an Ohio
emNew Mexico and the Republic ol Mesico,
regiment, but was refused muster on
bracing tracts lrom 26,o.fl to 1,000,00o acre
He, how-ave- r,
each at from twenty cenu to one dollar oer account of his age and size.
nurchased a uniform and served
aore. Title perfect. Full Information sent
conneotlnn
upon appllcatlon.HavIng busloees
Exeiting the People.
acting aa ougier
are in the regiment a year, duty,
with attorney at Washington. D. C, we
ue is saiu Pittsburg, May 7. Considerable ex
scout
prepared te give particular attention to prose-tin- g and Deitjrmine
gallant
performed
servios,
have
clitlma ol every description agaiuat the to
was occasioned in the lower
of VVisconsm, in a sarcastic citement
United Staff" government. ColeoUons made in Bras-ar-.
anv oartof the J'crritorv.
speech, opposed, the bilL He ridiculed wards ot Allegheny City and sema parts
the Idea of a Dov too joung to oe mus of this city today by the circulation of
tered in fullilling a scout's duty and do anarchistic circulars in large numbers,

ft

trraklUaea la the
leaalag city of taa Ter

LAS VEGAS, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 8, 1886.

1881.1

1171.

ESTABLISHED

7.

Colorado

West Las Animas.
If AS JCST IN LOADED US LAS VgOAS

A

CAR LOAD OF

Fine Hereford Sattle 1

Brbneidor'a Beer on Tap.

PiTTsminoH. Mav 7. An agistment
was arrived at between the brewers of
this city and their employes to take notion on the motion of the brewer's union
and for this reason a committee of six
from the union was appointed and call
ed upon vanous brewers to secure
their signatures to the papers recogniz- All rofused to
Ins-- their organization.
sign tbe paper, except tbe proprietor of
tbe Joseph Schneider Brewing company. The union this afternoon instituted a mild form of boycott against
other companies by recommending that
all members patronize Schneider's beer
In preference to all others.
Violating tho Fl thing La wo.
Halifax. N. S., Mav 7. Two or
three American fishing schooners have
appeared in the basin at Digby within
the past day or two, for tho purpose of
buying bait. In response to a telegram
the government steamer, Landsdown,
went there this morning, and giving
chase to tbe steamer, David G. Adams,
of Gloucester, overhauled her and took
her back to Digby, She will betaken
to St. John tonight under seizure for
violating the fishing laws.

Pure Blood and Registered and from tbe Beat Herd in
the Wests
.

May 7. During the past
hours twelve new oases of
cholera and four deaths have been reported at Venice; six oases and two
deaths at Vicenza and sixteen cases and
sixteen deaths at uarL
;
The Uaaal Recall,
London. May 7. The British steam
ar Martello. from New York for Hull
collided with and sunk the cutter Ida off
une person wss
Long Point tight,
drowned,
Rome,

BUYERS.

For Particulars inauire of

O. JLm'ElAJEirsr
At Stock Grower

T- -

--

Office-

J

&f
-

W. BARTLETT,
DEALER

FIETE

f harlet Won't De ae Anymore.
Toronto, Unt., May 7. Tonight
Charles Held, a bookbinder, called on
hia wife from wbom be bad been di
vorced on aooountof jealousy, and shot
her in the arm and shoulder and then
shot himself in the bead, dying almost
instantly. .The woman is not fatally
wounded,
Cholera Spreading.

FOR

OPPORTUNITY

AN

I IT

,

1

JEWELRY

OP BVBnY DBHOnilTIONr.

i

Watches, Diamonds,
Silver Watches, Go!d ChainB,
Gold

watch.

.i

iiisj

twenty-fou- r

Eiiie

r1"""!'""' 'rt'"

St. West Las Vegas.

Pin9

Bracelets,
Sleev Buttons,

Silverware,

No.

324 R. R.

-

-

"

Filigree Jewell 7.

Ave.

East Las Vegas.

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTÉ

Iítabluihbd

P1EHCE, U1RDT
WAHNEH.
FCBLiaHto Daily, Izcin Siudatí.
Y MAUs

rOSTAOl rRKEI '

uno

Daily, by sorrier, per week

bright lookout for what will add to
the growth of the place.
Newspapers ran but point out and
"'
!
DEALER IN ; - J '
f.""'
call attention to the important mat
ters. The people must do the rest.
and where is the oitizen of Las Vegas
who is not directly interested in any
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Flow
thing or measure that will add to the
;
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
growth and business prosperity of the
Cnsurpaaaed faculties tor procuring heavy machinery end all article of Merchandise nr
- . .
city.

..

..10 00oo

......

.....

MANDFACrURBB OF

General Merchandise, Wool, Produce

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
ii

EVENING, MAY 8, 1886.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

1D71

HMif.
ui
rnrtxi
by mll, i x months
Mr,
Dally, by mall. tbr months,.,.

SATURDAY

60

26

Remit by draft en Lai Vegat, poeto Bice money order or reentered tetter. If lent otherwise we will not be responsible for miscarriage. Address,
flB&ClI, HAKDT A WARNER,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Specimen copies sent free on application.

Adrárosme rates made known on application.

What the Brewers est.
Chicago Tribune

-

pd Carriages

and Dealer in Heavy llardvara

Iroa, Steel Chslns, Thlmbleskelns. Springs, Warn i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work. Black
smiths' Tools, Sarvea's Patent WLeets. The manufacture u(

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sclky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses, Mining Machi

'

Wagons

'

Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty

The brewers have complied with the
err, Ensdnes. Corn Shellers.Leffel'a Wind Engine.
A Bit WAUOHS.
,
COOPEH'B CELEBRATED BTEEL-SKRIB-T
terms and conditions of their thirsty
communistic hauds. In addition to Twenty .years' sxperleaee In Nsw Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge ot the
for the BTCTOIKI KKit MAWUFlCTTTftlNa OOMPANT'S WAGONS and
011011 orders from
shorter hours and more pay, eaoh hand
wuihui b people.
and D. II. 03 BORN 8 Jt OÜ,' MOWKBS and HÜAPEUS.
is to have the privilege of quitting bis
lanohmen for
work Bye times a day, going to the tap
room, and guzzling three schooners of
'
Workn-en- .
Of
Repairing
DoaeJby
Horseshoeing
ail
and
kinds
beer a fleet of fifteen during working:
hours. There are 1,200 of these naviga:
tors in Chicago sailing schooners over
the bar. They are now nndereontract
to consume 18,000 glasses of bner per
day, 1U8.000 per week, or 6,818,000 (oyer
Uve and a half millions) a year! Each
man undertakes to drÍDk up 393 gallons
,
Doug'as Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares',
of beer or ten barrels a year, and the
whole force expect to place themselves
INT.
outside of 12.000 barrels. The purpose
of the brewers wou'd seem to be to
keep the fellows too full for the utter First olass rijrs ut reasonable prices Larue corral attached. Telephone No. 12.
anoe of any more annihllisUc threats of
'
Horses, males, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for bucks answered promptly
Aa& Dealer In
confiscation and destruction for a year aay
night.
or
S,
J
Proprietor.
DUNCAN,
.
to oonie.
'

I

t

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

TJEANDING" IRONS-

1

First-Cla- sa

BRANCH Ot FICE.
Corner Sixth and Douglas streets, with A. A.
A J. H. Wise, realestste.

Ts Correspondents of The fistsetteS
Correspondents of Tin Gazittc will forward
Immediately all important news Items by wire
when ara liable, otherwise by earliest mail or
express service.

BATÜEDAY EVENING. MAY

8.

JSTEW

VEsGkil,

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

M.

.

LAS VEDAS' NEEDS, No. 8.
On the 24th of this month the citi
zens of Lincoln county will vote on
the proposition of giving $100,000 in

county bonds to aid the projected
railrosd from El Psso, Texas, to White
Oaks, N. M. There is good reason to
believe that the election will carry in
favor of the railroad and that the latter will be built, thqs giving to the
rich and growing county of Lincoln
a railroad outlet to the south.
To the thinking people of Las Ve
gas and particularly those who realize the importance of Lincoln coun
ty as a factor in the trade, growth and
prosperity of this city, this building
of the El Paso and White Oaks road
is a serious thing. Should the road
be built to White Oaks (and it
looks as though it will), Las
Vegas will necessarily lose another
large slice of its most valuable and
profitable commerce.
,
With a railroad terminating at
White Oaks, bustling and growing
towns will spring up along the line
and businesswill pour into these new
points, not only from the immediate
surrounding country, but from the
east, west, and even from the north
. Not alone would the southern and
middle Lincoln county business be
lost to the city forever, but the competition of trade would cause a .change
in business even as far north as Fort
Sumner in San Miguel county. In
fact the topography of the country is
such that, even with all ether matters
being equal, the new outlet and trading points would receive the prefer
ence.
Everything is not equal. EI Paso,
by reason of the rival railroads cen
tering there, enjoys and will always
have a freight rate from eastern points
which is proportionately the lowest
of any railroad point in the United
States. ' The projected White Oaks
feeder will be in the nature of a com- petingline with the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Tailroad, as it will enter
directly upon the territory of that
corporation, and the consequence will
be that in order to build up towns
and trade along its own line the White
Oaks road will haul for mere nominal
rates.
An old axiom is that some good can
always be found in the greatest evil,
and while it may at first appear that
the building of this White Oaks road
will seriously injure the commercial
interests of Las Vegas, The Oazettr
believes that the competition of that
road will do more to build up and de
velop this city than any other possible
event.
In the first place it must be consld.
ered that without some extraordinary
event things are veiy apt to go on in
Las Vegas for the next ten years as
they have in the past five. The Atchl
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad seems
perfectly satisfied to let well enough
alone and have things move as they
have been heretofore. It would be
unreasonable to expect the tailroad
company to do more for Las Vegas
than it has already done, as its policy
toward this place has always been ex
'
tremely liberal.
But when the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe sees another and u rival road
coming into what basso long been
considered its exclusive field (the territory of New Mexico) will it not
arouse itself and exert ils influence to
build up and make important the fit
ies upon its own line instead of per
mitting the wealth aud business of
these cities to be absorbed by those
of opposition corporations. There
lies the hope of Las Vegas for an
awakening from the lethargy of the
past five years. The building of the
White Oaks road will do more to advance the interests of this city than
any other possibility now in sight.
It is time that we have a splendid
city. There are many good build,
ings, more in course of erection,
and a number contemplated. Real
estate commands good prices, and
people of a good class are locating hers every day. We must not
stand still, however, but keep a

LAS VEGAS,

BUFFALO HALL,
ICE 3-

BEEE.

-

A.

Grass and Garden Seeds

Grain, Flour and Produce,

Hay

3VCE12CIc6.

3ÍTE-W- "

'

BILI,IABX)Q.

DEALER IN

-

;

PLEASAUT HESOET.

.'

n

ml m

Bridge Street Near Gazette Office.

JUUU

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
'

I

IMPORTED ALE, PORTER

cer-ta'nl- y

A

SPECIALTY.

GlftttER AIjE.
IIOIt'E.

AND

STOCK NEW

H. ROMERO

AND

Bridge Street, Opposite Gazette Office.

Announcement
u

3E5.ii"

OAISIiErY',

TO THE

IN THE CITY.."

FINEST-LIVER-

......

tfhis Spácé f

fifi

SAVED

I.

!

'

KLEEDER & CAMPBELL,
GROCERS,

THE

BBHSO-i-

STBEBT.

a

SHORTLY.

The Bazaar
HOUSE

FURNISHING
AND

IA3JCrTsr

GOODS.

Bridge Street, Near the Erldge,

HEW AfJD

MARTIN BROS.
Dealers In

KENTUCKY, BOURBON

AND RYE

2nd Hand
--

GOODS.

Cook Stoves, ' Carpets, and all
AND DISTILLERS AGENT3. kinds
of Household Goods, at
low prices, at Neil' Colgan's
California Wine and Brandy.
Bridge St. Trading Mart.
Whiskies are purchased
1

Our
direct from the
distillery In Kentucky and placed In the U. 8.
bondod warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when Blind. And our patrons will find
our prices at au times reasonauie ana as lor
as Bret-cla- ss
goods can be sold.
A irenta fir Urunswlck-Raik- e
Onllender com
pany billiard tables and supplies, and the
lieveianu rauuei cumpaoy.

& LAHARR,

GIVEN ON PLANS.

AI SO GENERAL JOBEINO.
All work neatly done and satisfaction gnar-anteo- d.
.all and see us.
Hoop 415X Grand Avenue. Bast Las Vegas,

PARK HOUSE
oorner

.

IJrtdge Bt , Kext Door te Depot.

FiaST-CLA-

SS

RESTAURANT

BIFALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

OYSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
of the season served on short notice.

Upiiulstebed; jiitd Bipaxrbd.

Southeast

The Snug.
A

Contractors and Builders,
FüRiViTrinB

J. BIN GLE, Proprietor.
If you wint an elegant meal or lunob,
patronize

TOM HAYWARDj

of park,

LAS VEOAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

B. B.

Bourns.

B. B.

SS.OOand

t 0.00 per weel
C. H.

BORDEN

Bobuer.

&

Market!

.

CO.

East Side Sixth St.

pass.

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Ouarantesd.
Plana, SpeelSeatlons and Estimates Tarnished.
3hop and office on M al St., Sonth of Catholic
metey, Hast Las V ejus, M. H. Telephone
connection with shoo."

LAJTXOAB,

PONDER & HOBNE,
PIumhsrSjGas

ADD

Sixth 8t.( Estat 1.a Vegas.

OF LAS VEGAS.
.,

.

rsuoeesser to Baynolds Bros.)

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

1500.000
100,000

--

-

FELIX MARTINEZ,

GOLLEGTIOli AGENT

GENERALTRADER,BROKERand

Sfotavry
Refer

by permission

Fublio samel Oouveyauoer,

to Tlrst National bank, and San Miguel National Bank, Las Tetras.

Special attention paid to the handling- - of real estate, ranches, grants and live stock. Territorial and county sorlp and bonds bought and sold. Xo parties desiring u Invest I guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence so Halted.

(Bridge Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO'

rLIABUKS RB80BT.

HKALTH AKD

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas In
auwvo, " n.ci nun. tu uiuer eviuenocs Ol
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorieta
mountain and In full view of the ruins of the
old tecos ohurch, built upon the foundation
of an Ajtec temple, and the traditional birth
placo or Honteiuma, the culture-goof the
Aztecs, it is onty nan a nay's nde by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish eity ot Santa Fe. Santa Fe la the
BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
oldest and most Interesting eity in the United FINE OLD WHISKIES,
From Santa
States.
Fe the railroad
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
runs down the vailev of the Bio Ursrs.. tnm
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Demiug with the

Wines, Liquors, Cigars

d

Southern Paclflo from Ban Franoisoo, passing
on the way the prosperous olty of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lng district, finally reaching Demlng. from
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
H. K. K. The reoent discoveries of chlorldet
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oity, exceed
any thing In the Kooky mountains In richness.
Shipments of t he ore have been made to Puet
lo that run as high aa 46 per cent mire silver.
For further information address
i
W.F.WH1TB,
General Passenger and Tloket Agent, A. T, A
A.I.K.B,. Topeka. Kansas .

PLAZA PHARMACY.
CO.

sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, ohamois skins,
perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physloians' prescriptions carefully compounded.

. .'

NEW MEXICO.

MARCELLINO& MERNIN,

Rogers Bros.

5

7)

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON RE
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

M.iiJ
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Bridge

Street. Las Vegas,

N.

J. C. ADLOn, Proprietor.
Manufactore

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery

Arohltectural Work. Machinery and Boüera, Iroa arid Brass
Ca8tinjrjs Made on Short Notice.
:
J
j
i
t
t
r NEW MEXICO
' LAS VEGAS,
1

DE ALIUS IN

the Gazette Office

Practical Horseshoers.

No.

Always on hand a fall assortment of Una hair
tooth, nail and Infant brushes, ete, tottolse,
rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing

..

On Bridge Street, opposite

IMPORTED

--

.

;

Pianos, Organs,

Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.
And all kinds of

and Steam Fitters.

All work guaranteed to s;lve satisfaction, I

, X

with an enterprising population of noarlj
10,000, chlotly Americans, is one of the prlucl
pal cities of the territory.; Here are located
Luose wonderful healing fountains, the Lai
Vegas hot Bprings.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the Tailroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Santa Fs Trail.," and now
lies through a country whloh, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on ever?
the impress of th told Spanish civilizahad
tion, grafted oenturies ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AsStrange contrasts present themteo stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ol
American Ufe and energy. In one short houi
the traveler passes from the oity of La Veras
,
with her fashionable

33 A. Xj 3VE 33 H. ,

Funeral Director.

bal-an-

Northeast Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

.

Í

Oppsslte Khnpp's Blacksmith fchss.

13 3VX

for th3

i

Blanchard't New Bnlldlsg en Bridge Street,

Undertaker,

1

The traveler here baglns the most inter-estinjourney on the continent. As be la tar- SCRFJLUS AND PROFITS
40,O0tt
ried by powerful engines oa a steel-railerook ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Ha ton mountains, with their oharmino; scenBanking
Business.
Transacts General
ery, he mitones frequent glimpses of the Spec
ish peaks far to the north, glittering- in the
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
sueotacle In the whole Bnowy range. Whei
OFFIOERS:
S. J. IirfXET, Vine Presiient.
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenlj J. BAYNOLDS, President.
J, 8 PI HON, Assistant OKUer.
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges J. 8. BATNOLP8, Cashier,
on the southern slope of the Baton mount
DIRECTORS:
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ol
.T. 8. PISHON,
GHABLES BLANCHARD,
Huron, whose extensive and valuable ooal fl. J. DINBXB, J. 8. EATNOLD8,
JSr'CKKSON RAYXOLD8.
lieids make it one of the busiest places in the
u.ritory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains. Un tht taTDenositorr of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the graray plains, the
OUEATOATTLIBAMOH
Or THS SODTBWK8T,
whinh stretch away hundreds of miles inu
t he Indian Territory.
The train reach us Lai
Vegas intime for dinner.

LAS VEGAS,
A

GOODS,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Paases through the territory from northeast
u nuutuircBb.
ay eonsuHUia; the map tht
reader will see that at a po.'ot uilled La Junta,
In Coloradis the Kovf Momo extedsion ieave(
the main l:ne, turns southwest throuKh Trini
dad and eutois the territory throua-- Kaum

E. Q. MURPHEY

lea

MES. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.'
aatosti.OOperday,

.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R
V.

DRY

And many other articles, all of which will be ffered for sale at very low price
of this month In erier to make room for Dew goods.

j

......

will occupr

FANCY

AND

CARPETS, BOOTS ANT SHOES. FUKNISHINO GOODS
LADLES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
.

Good teams awl oaref ul drivers
Horses and mules binsht and sold. Burgles carriages
and uuokboarda for talc. Bear St. Nicholas bote. Sixth street. Telephone So 68. Branch
stable at Hot Bprtots.

Ladies of Las Vegas

ESTIMATE

STAPLE

-

BRO.,

fe

OBAXERS IN

Stock Exchange Feed Sales Stables.

!

HcQ'JAID

Bridge Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico-

.

FINE OLD WHISKEY

JOB3WORK.

A trial orderwlll eonVlnce tí atTm Gazítt
All west aids order attended to by A. J. can
more sailsfactorilr turn out work than
Houghton, Bridge bt. Telephone 20.
ay ornee in the city.

r.USICAL

'

INSTRUMENTS.

Bridas llrest, next te First National Bank
BnlMUf.

The Plaza Billiard Hall,
FINE WISES, LIQUORS

South Side of Plaza,

AND CIGARS.

Lai Vegas, New Mexico.
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HARRY W, KELl,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GEOS8,

We wish to enter our protest against
tbe manner in which toe receat appearances and speeches of Mr.
Davis have been received by a Urge
portion ot the northern prest .
Our esteemed contemporánea see in
to forget that this is a free country, and
tbut Mr. Davis ia no longer subject to
arrest or trial, but enjoys tne most per-forent to expresa freely and fully his
ides and emotions on ail public ques
lions, both ot the present and tbe past.
Whatever he may say Is open to be criticised and controverted. Oilier views
may be advocated, and other sentiments
may be preferred; but at tbe Samejtiuie,
he is entitled to a bearing, and all the
more to a patient, respectful and attentive hearing, because of bis tiff eat and
the overthrow of bis cause. What be
says ia sure to be considered; and
the proper answer to be made to it is
tbe answer of reasoning,and not the answer of passion or prejudice.
For our own part, we hail with satisfaction the fact that Mr. Davis, lhe
leader of the defeated in the greatest of
civil wars, not only remains in bis native land and among bis own people,
who followed hitu with unexampled
and devotion throughout a
mighty struggle, but that he remains
unharmed, enjoying his property and
his friends, protected by the laws, freo
to go and come as he pleases, and to
speak wherever peoplo are willing to
bear bim. It seems to us that if there
is anything sublimo in reoent history.
it is this tact that no veDgeance has been
taken by tbe victorious people of the
United States upon the less fortunate
p6opleof the South, nor any probibi-bition- a
imposed upon them against de
bating the issnes of the great contest not
only as a matter of history and pbiluso-- .
pby, but also as a matter of sentiment
and feeling. ' As there never was any
otbercivil contest that equalled tbis one
In its magnitude,, its sacrifices, and its
heroism, not only on one side but on
both, so there never was any other Lost
Cause 'where the losers were held free
from all vengeful retaliation after it was
over, anu the victory determined.
We trust Mr. Davis may live long and
enjoy tbe affection and respect of bis
We hold that be and
fellow citizens.
they and he not more tUan they com
nutted an enormous mistake; but we
nevertheless resDeot Drofoundlv tbe
purity of bis character, the spotless
record of bis personal histo-- y, and the
ability and sincerity which be applied,
and still BDDlies. to his work.
Moreover, we congratulate the whole
people of the United States on the wis
doni they have exhibited in this ques
tion. It is in our iudsment an immense
public benefit that tbe topics of the
civil war can still be freely discussed by
Mr. Davis and other oarticiunnts in it.
as they are now discussed in the south
as well as in the north. Where free
speeca is held sacred, discontent cannot exist. Let the snfetv valves be
kept opon, and let aQ'ectibn for tbe
Union increase us a warm and glowing
love for the free country of which we
are all, in the uortu tied in the south,
alike members r
Grading-j-

-
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Chloea--

TheGacette

ieiieral Merchandise I
Bauch Outfitting a Specia ltr.

WOOL, HCIIDES. PELTS,

la prepared to turn out

Class

of

Work

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy roomsappointments.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Kates to Parties remaining a week or more. .

I

,

-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

01xervEl.y-- !

ilENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

3Pr oxrLirtly I Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies, Watronf
Harness, Baddies, Eta

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
0.

L.

Por

HOUGHTON,
L

iiárduare
A remplete

BOTTLiBD
Is seoc

AMMUNITION.
Largest stock in New Mexico In the Hard
ware Uno.

Fence Wire

Tin, copper
SHEET IRON.

Montezuma Ice Co
Olear jEiw

W

'ttemiiy,
Hope."
tiinrim," 'Hnarin." "Stoveoioe." ai'd
18
Bobtail-Flush- "
kind
Te female reporters who seek to deinon-strateth- at 10
a female ciu do a man 'a work.
For "society ' drivel..
hers,
Toex "lawyers, ex-p- ra
Vh ...traHiumAit who have been starved
............... lb
Into Journalism.
To edi oriat writers who have held a clerkship In Washington one winter and rekpnitirhiir aoniminted with national noli20
tlcs andthetar.ff question. ...r.;

To poeis of the

MEXICO.

A.

J.,

-

-

Proprietor..

CO.
PURA
THE AGUA
IWATBB WOEKS)
-

,

Rm.niiaa MTatar from n. Pnro and Clear Mountain Streams the
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the citY and conducted by
Gravity system. or rates, etc.. appiv xo
1
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
NEW MEXICO
V
LAS MAS.
S. W. LiEE,

Leave orders with

THE L As EGAS
GrJk.g JkJStlD COKIEj CO.
SUPERINTENDENT,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

Leon Bros., West Side.

las

Vegas and vicinity.
Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets
and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Kail road Ave. Opera Bouse Block.
LAS VEOAS, ' - NEW MEXICO.
Views of J

Es

Xle
HisCXlXlfs
But we can violate this contidene no
fnrthnr. Suffice it to say that when
11 K brand of cattle)
(Owner
the
of
once tbe grasping monopolists who now
hold the journalistic Intellect f our
country by the throat are compelled to RAICH UNO CATTLE BROKER,
imaHb tot lie iust demands of brain la
bor, nale faces and haggard lorms will
be banished from our newspaper oflices, OFFICE! Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.
and affluence will reign where the twin
vultures, starvation and penury, now
Surveying by John Campbell.tfae
brood in hideous silence.
Surveyor.
Fix.
Werse
a
In

NEW MEXICO-

LAS VEGAS.:

ART and CURIOSITY STORE.

-

First Glass in all its Appointments,
'

.

MRS. M. A. HORNBARGER,

(Chicago News.)

there is no such

3;

PATTY,

.teff Davis declares
a thing as the "lofct cans?' that it is not
Manufacturer and dealer Id
lost. Of course it isn't. It is rniy in
thn sama fix as the Irish sailors dipper
Tin, Coopsr, Sheetlron Ware
"Captain," said he, "is anything lost
J
o,
"
rat,
you know where it is f
when
Tin Koofinsr,'" Camp
..!- - . .
, In thn U1IÚ
ven, muu, mo A.
v. '
uikv"' .a
gloves ana minera' ouuiw.
On motion of Mr. Plumb the bouse LAS VEGAS,'
NEW MEXICO.
bill was passed to grant the right of way
th Fort Salden mililarv reser
vation to the Bio Grande. Mexico &
Pumiin railroad coin d an v on Muv 6
This is the name of the Sauls Fe road in
New Mexico, and the bill referred to if.
probably only to remedy some technical
fault ID me mil previously vossuu kiuiing the same right.

A praotical cutter with thirteen years experlcnoe, represeutinit

Oan be found every morning at Pías

Hotel,

of

Fashion

Afternoon, on Bast Side.

Rooms Plaza Hotel, West Bide, Las Vegas

Or

HBndred.Tliousand.
Chicago Tribune.

One bowling anarchist

n the

"

Watches and Clocks Repaired.

'

cause of

greater eyil m this country than a
dred Chinamen.

hun-

OEXTEH STRSET.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Sixth Street, opposite Post Office,
. , NEW MKIIOO.
LAB VEGAB,

J

Solicitors.

. W. TEEDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office In Klhlberg Block,
'
.
MEW MEXICO.

LA8 VEGAS,

SULZBACHEH,

JOUl

AIIUKfltX AT LAW,

Office! National St., opposite Court House,
- .
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,

W.L. PlKO,

J.D.O'tíHTAs,

Q'UnYASI

PIERCE,

Ic

AilUftll

JbX B AX AiAW,

O (Hoc in Bena'Butldlni, Over San Mlgoel Bank.

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

emmett,

AIIUHAJS

of

partment

'

Brand Avenue and Seventh tftroet. East Lai
Voras.
WSLLACl maSKLDEK,

-

HESSELDEN

fBEKEIITOI-.fi-

:

A

and

H, SKIPWITH, M.

NBW MXXICO.

WOOD,

.

.

,

ARCHITECT AMD EMCIIIEEH,
Flans and specifications mads for all kind
Also surveys, maps aud

of construction.
plats.
LAS VKQAS,

Coat--

(4lxtU Street) NKW MEXICO.

E.H. WILSON,

Cutter.

Cholea Selection of Suitings,

.

Office in Klhlberg Block.
Office hourr, from II to g p. m.

gO.

N. M.

FRANK LE DUO,
Tailor

,

LAS VBQA9,

and Grand

(East Side)

it.

umoe: Btztn ax. nenr uougias ato. .
Besldeneei Main Street, betwsen oeventli and
JClghtú.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VIGAS,

Avenne.

LAS VEGAS,

Aanouai hhuk uiova..
NEW MEXICO.

II. DUDLEY, M.

f

E- -

tilden Street oetween Bailroad

XiAWi

Answers lettets of Inquiry fiom Invalids,
P. O. Box ua,
LAS VEGAS IIOT SPRINGS, NKW MEXICO,

on hand

T. TBEVIRTOn.

Al

B. PETTIJOUN, in,

J

HEAVY HARDWARE.

VT.

9

'

r irsr.

LAS VEGAS
Ad4 dealer In

X

Practice in all tbe oourts In theTerrltory.
Wm. M.eloan manager of tire oolleotlon de

.

ings aud Fantalooninga.
Always Cuarantee Satisfaction.
West Bridgo Street,
.

Las Tesas. New Mexico.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

DENTIST,
Office and residence Given's Block, west of
roe torn ue.
.
. NEW MEXICO
LAS VKSAS,

Tj.

. K. OKLEY,

KESIDERT DENTIST, OCULIST
AND AVRIBT
LAS VEOAS,

NEW MKXICO,

OoünT OF NW
s:,,ov. loro, t bief
Kiiisii
Santa F. Kew Mexico. Jun.i .
The bfsrer of this is Dr. Olnev. of Wk..w
Indiana. I have known him for the mst
years. Deis ft man of strict Integrity,
. Í East Laa Vegas.
i

i

Tits StTRRM

;

H.W.WYMAN,

Tlio Jcwolor.

J.

Wagons and Carriages

Pfactical

LANCASTER, OHIO.
$20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Suits,
AstoiiiBhingPricaB!
,

PROFESSIONAL.
T. BOSTWICK,

J.

ROBINSON,

Peters & Trout's Palace

MEN.

d

There are many troubled with too freoiieni
evaouations of the bladder, oftun aoeompen
lea uy a sugnc smarting or uurning sensa- tlon, and weakeniug of the system In ft man
ner the patient can not account ror. on exam
inlng I be urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often be found, and sometimes small paineles of albumen will appear, or the color be
of a thin, mllklsh hue, again changing to a
mere are many
uark or torpm appearance,
men who dlo of this dlmoulty, ignorant of the
esuae. The doctor will guarantee
perfect
cure in all such oases, and a healthy restora
organs.
.
tion oi tne gem

Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

T.

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUNG MEN
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility.
Loss of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
Soolety, Kldner Troubles, oi any diseases of
Organs, can here Hud ft
the Uemto-Urlna- ry
safe and speedy cure.
mIddle-auk-

Estimates given on ell kinds of work.

PRANK

lOlO Main 8t., Kansas Olty, Mo.

Is heroby given that by their deed
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR,
assignment for the btneflt of creditors
Trinidad omero, ijrouier anu eon, i . nomoru
Office, Stern's Block, Bridge tt,, '
ltomoro
and
Eugenio
k Son, Trinidad Romero,
NEW MEXICO.
Horaplo Bnmero, have conveyed and trans-ferrel- to LAS VEGAS,
the undersigned all their real and
l nrnnnrtv. with ñill authorltv toool- H. fc W. O, KOOOLER,
nctrnnir aaauu anu dht ineir .lauiii.ie. w.ui
the nrocoeitB thereof. All nersons knowing
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
themselves Indebted to either of satd arms or
Notary Public.
Individuals, are notified to make settlement
with the undorslgned, and all oredltors of Ofhoeon Brldire street, two doors welt ot
either are requested to present their claims to
Postofflce.
the undersigned wnnout oeiay.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VIGAS,
M. miuMHwiuK. Assignee,
tr
W. A. Vinoent.
Win, Broedon, '
gREEDEIf & VINCENT,

.

n

Dr.Siiiifii&CB

VtSCSNT.

Every kind of sragon material

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

CO.

&

Address Box 8783, Den
ver, Colo,
this out and 'ake along.

Nu-riC-

'

NEW; PHOTO; GAI LERY

fut

transferred to the undersigned all their real
and pergonal property, with full authority to
oolleot their assets and pay their liabilities with the procesas thereof. All persons
bnnwinff themRulvHB to hn indebted to said
Brm or individuals are notified to make settlement with the undersigned; and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claims
to tbe undersigned without delay.
MANOKL 3CA OIUK'Z, Assignee.
January, ism.
Las Vegas N.

Manufacturer

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers

.

Larimer Street.

A. C. SCHMIDT,

I1YER FIUEDHAIJ Sl BRO.

', EAST SIDE, or

S38

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

:

'
,

snouia oe aaareeeen

DR. WAGNER

IS HUREnV GIVES THAI' BY
T fTT-!I- t
iM their deed of assignment for the benefit
Of oredltors, St. Homero ijo., nargaritu numero and B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and

ADin H. WHITlYaOríE, ACEÍ.T,

MEN

D

au communications

JOHNSTON,

&

MEN

organs.
vuusuiuHioa tree, xnoruugn exavniuaui a
and advioe $5.
Bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily News and

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

INSURANCE

R. J. HOLMES

Wells Fargo Exorese Office,

supenntenaent.

Bkkkdin

:

-

genito-urinar- y

TKBiiiTour or Xkw Mkxico, I'
County of Ban Miguel
In the Probate Court of Ban Miguel Ceuntv.
To Columbus Molse, Louis SuUlmoher. aud the
unknown heirs of .lone Uregorlo IruJIItii and
tlieir assigns aud all ethers whom It may
conoern.
Take notsce that 1 will on Monday, the Sth
davof Julv. A. D..18SJ. at lo .'clock in tho
forenoon of that day movo the Vrobate Court
of San Miguel County, In the Territory of hew
Mexico, tteiore tne uon. nevero aea, uuoge
of said Court, that the will ot Jose Gregorio
Trujll o, now on ule In said court, be spproved
and admitted to probate in accordance with
tne aunucatnn jueu wuntnesuiu win, wuua
and where you can be heard, it anything you
hare to say to tne contrary .
William B Tiptom.
Las Vegas, New Mcx.co, April 17, ludí).
J. H. runoT,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

LAS VEGAS,

MIDDLE-AGE-

LEGAL NOTICE.

0"H3E3E1.

GO.

There are manv at the age of ao to Du who
are troubled with too frequent evaouations of
the bladt$r, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and ft weaken
lng of the system i n a manner the patient can
not account for. On examlulng the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often tie foun?
and sometimes small partióles of albumin
win appear, or ine color win oe or a tniu,
milklNh hue, again changing to ft dark mat
torpid appearance. There are many men wh
die of this difficulty. Ignorant of the cause,
which is the teoond stage of seminal weakguarantee ft perfect oure 't
ness. Dr. W.
all cases, and a healthy restoration of the

Solicitors for William B. Tipton.

NEW MEXICO

O. A. ROTHGEB.

YUUJNU-

my band this 17th day of April,
.

&

WAGNER

Who may he suffering from the effects of
youthf il follies or Indiscretions will do well
to ftvall themselves of this, the greatest boon
everlatdat the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit tout) for
every case of seminal weakness er private
disease of any kind and character which t
unaert&kos to ana rails to oure.

18M1.

'

IFSCIALISTV

We offer no apology for derottnar so much
lime and attention to this
cines of diseases, believing that no condition ef humanity Is too wretched to merit
tbe sympathy and best services of toe profession to which we belong, ss many
are Innocent sufferer, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the entloted and saving them from worse than
death, is no lesa a philanthropist and benefactor to his reos then the surgeon or physt
etas who by close application excels In an
other branch of hie Drofeeslon. And. fortn
natoly for humanity, the day is dawning when
the false philanthropy that condemned the
viotlms of folly or crime, like the lepen un
der tbe Jewish law. to die unoared for. has
passed away.

BHKSUBN& VlMCKNT,

id to none in th& market.

LAS VEGAS.

DR.

Cleft ol tho First Judicial Ulatilct of the Ter
ritory of New Hex lea.
Jas. H. Puhdy,

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoDS and
warranted to fdve entire satisfaction. Our

lias ef

roa IUI

Tipton ror ft oommissloQ to take the deposi
tion of KpltSDlo Vtfril, la periietuatton of
vno seme 10 oe una 10 toe ceuse irnerom
willmm KroeniK and other are plelatiff,
nd Martha J . Tlnton ftad others are defend
ents, numbered tilt, sod now pendtr.tr in
the District Court of the First Judicial District in flan M Igual County, ia tbe Territory
01 new Mexico.
To Columbus Moise, Lou's Bo sbaoher, W1U
luun Kroeulg, Joseph H. Watrous, J. 11. Koog-ic- r,
ettornej for Kosalle V. Keonon end her
husbend. Louis Kennon. Renrv tí. Urent.
Frenéis I. Urent, Strati C. Orriek, Alexander
Urrlek, Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brent,
Ilujrh Brent. Halle liusten.
Frank Rusten
Weshlbirton Brown, Harr Brown, KHzabelh
Smith, James 8m th, ilary Beitler, William
tieitler. Jumes Browa, Wratt Brown, I haries
Gltdersleevo, and tee unknown heirs of Jose
urea-orirujiuo, aeceaseu, ana tneir eiinus,
and all eluers whom it doth or mtf coneorn.
or who may have or claim to have any interest
in the matters In litigation in the said above
mentioned suit of William Kroeoig and others
against Harina J . iiptou, ureeuntc:
This is to tttve you nnd each of you notice,
that upon theapplicationof William . Tlptoo,
duly matte before the Hon.KlUhaV. 1iik
Chief Justiee of the Suoreme Court ot the Terri
tory of New Hevico, and Judge of the Fust
Judicial Dial riot Court thetenf , an order or said
Court ws duly entered and made by the tald
Chief Justice, that a commission bei.eurdre
toe Clerk or said iirst Judicial District, in ao
eordance with the oraver of the said aiiDllcs- II a of the said William B. Tipton, to take the
uepoauions or j&puamo vigil ana tiaiaei
in perpetuation !' the same to be used in tno
snid cause of Wit lam Kroonix et al. aicainst
Martha J. Tipton el al., and lliat pursuant to
me Biatuie in euoa cases mane ana provuieti,
I snail uroceed. on the ttrst Momtsv in Juou,
IbiW. the same oelne the 7lu day of June. 1BMI.
between the hours of
o'clock a. in. and 6
o'clock p. m. of said day, and if neeensnr? between the same hours of the dar lollowtn.
until the same be completed, at my ottlee. in
the uourt house in the towu of las Veeas, In
the County of San si if uel. Territory of New
léxico, to take ine aepositions ot Kpimnio
VlirlL ft resident of the city of fiante Pe, County
of
Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and
uaraei vim', a rosiuent or tne town oi recos.
In the County of San Mitniel, Territory of Kew
Mexico, In perpetual remembrance of what
ihev mav know and can sav touoitinor the mak
ing and execution of a certlan document and
Instrument of wrHlnft purportinsr to hare been
executed and made by one UreRoiio Tnijlllo ee
his Inst will and testament in the year lev:,
deslslntrhls Interest In a certain tra t of laud
known h8"Ij Junta"or "boollv i.andurant
situated In the Conntles of Mora and San
Miguel, In said Territory of New Mexico, to
one Donaclano Vigil, and toucolng any other
ig
matter or thing said witnesses may know
the titles to satd land, an tliat I shell
oontlnne the taklmr of the donositions of euld
wicuesses. ir neea oe, iroin aay to uay, at inu
same place and between the same hours, unit!
the same Is completed, at which time and
place yon and each of you may attend and
the said witnesses, if you

BUTTLING ASSOCIATION

VEGAS,

Q

NECESSITY

1

AND

Barb

Thurlow Weed anú Horace Greeley" and
who wear lootr beard and no neclrti'S,
nri who write essava beaiuninirwitb '"We
' opine" or wüh "Áibt t"
130
To edltorll writers who read the Nation
49
American
and the Selemluo
To editorial writers who would Uketoppeod
thair rWiininir Tours at the head ot au es
25
tablished weekly
To editorial writers who receive mailad-lii-aüuf- ti
a
who
cove
and
in ".hfl Jinn."
20
foreign mistión
To reporter who "know Dana and rave
8
worked on the New York Sun"
To reportéis who sav "set, sir," and "no,
at
sir," to theory editor...,
To critics who disnui "Iherentiiticn," "the
mil. n finFie." Mhe floritures. bravuras."

NEW MEXICO

Timutohy or Kaw Msxico,
tM
Cuuntr of Sao Mlraul.
In the District Court of 8nn Mlirul roumv.
Is the mnller of the petltioa of Willlsm B.

please,.
Witness

A
N
D

E
Xj-A--

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

News,

IBnlo.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

WHOLESALE

ployes of the pre; g have been painfully
aware for a long time that their services are not remunerated as tbey should
be that little pay is doled out to them
While train movfor too much work.
ers, and butch, r boys, and dirt shovel-er- s
in divers para of the republic are
demanding c uiuetisfttion commensur- At mannf cturor's prices with actual freight
soaeur avamiiaoiuror oi an ainus or
ate with their toil, why should not the
meek and lowly journalist turn like the
trodden worm and sting the iron heel
that is grinding him in the dust of
vation and obsaurity P We are told that
a secret order is now bemg organ
AND
ized among editors and reporters, and
that within a short time this continent
will be convulsed with the most prodigious uprising that has ever taken
place between tbe shores of the Atlantic and the Pacific. The object of this Stoies ia' East and West Las
secret, modest, but puissant organiza
Vegas. ,
lion is to belter the condition of the
praotical journalist and thus directly
benefit the universal cause of literature.
and we are confidently informed that
upon next . Fourth of July being tbe
110th anniversary ot this nation's tnae
2Coe.i
,
nendenue the following schedule of
weekly wages to be paid editors and re.
Vegas Trade supplied by
Las
propri
the
to
submitted
porters will be
etorsof American newspapers:
To editorial writers who "used to know

-

HOTBLi,

FXjiJ.!Zi A.
.

onrnnllst.

.

HEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Every

CO

&

Wholesale Dealers In

lice

ob

It has occurred to us that there could
be no better time than the present for a
combined strike among newspaper men
for lets wtrk and more pty. The em-

etc

BLACKWELL

1R0SS.

Jeff-jrio-

kjjg

LEGALN0TICE.

New York Sun.

O. L. GREGORY, Tioprietor.

Street Railroad

Co,

Center Street,

-

Gazette Job Office

Cars run roeularl v mirojn Old to New Towc verj thirteen minute, and from
i
i
In u n
tlokotai can b procured lor 1 at the Company', office, Twelfth Caá tara ent werk sjaleker, In better style and
Twenty-fiv- e
at lewer prleee thasi aay ether sílice ta Ilia
,tree1,
Cilty el Las Vegas.
LAS.VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

honorable In business, of line social aud business qualities, worthy the oonfldence of any
community. He was regarded as one of the
most accomplished, dentists In Northern trail t
ana. He has given special study and
good onportunities as an oucnllst ami
aurlst. 1 tsko great pleasure In reeoinmeuu
tag him as In all respects rol lable .
y. Long,
Í.1.1HH
lUiiN)lfiilly,
Chief J uí lice of M, S,

t
THE LAS TEGAS

I

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

Calvin Fisli's.
Real Estate,

Est

-

TALK

Side Cl'tizem to Visit the
Co'anty Board.

Callferntr, a Har

Wilkrralere--

Talk

rlaee-- A
A

Bl( Trade.

"r"velere In Foreign Lands.
Coir, net Grayson and A. J, Menden-ha- ll
'returned tbis mornng from San
Office Sixth St., opposite prtoflSco, Fran olsco. Tbey had a delightful time
and returned full of enthusiasm with
-ret rence to tbe city of tbe (iolden Gate
i
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL ar ,d the lacd of tbe Setting Sun, They
ftHD

IEITM.

LOAR

fcGxNCt

-

'

ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO

FOB f

RENT

ATiBl

Botines property, mice 16,5.70, leste gv r-ateed for e year, et 1 160 per monib .
Heeldeoce property for Bale, price (1,000;
25 per "it od InreHnient.
sari
A fair cholee low for aale at Teaaomable

tgarea.

Baalotai eoenoee (or ule.
Don.t forget lo come ana tee n before making UiTUitlueDU.

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 8.
BUSINESS

ITEMS.

Visit Evans1 Art and Curiosity Store.
Finest creamery butter at Fat Young's
Go to Fat Young's for flower pois,
cheap.
Fresh vegetables today at Pat Young's
,
Center street grocery.
Fresh fish are to be had at Pat Young's
Center itreet grocery.
Chris Sellman has just received 5,000
of the celebrated Nilssoc cigars.
Try our Denver hams and breaktoxt
bacon.
Bklden & YVimos.

Eastern strawberries in the morning
Bklden & Wilson's.
at
Free Lnnch and Book Beer (the last of
the season) at the Buffalo Hall tonight.
Our regular shipment of green stuff
in the morning. Belden & Wilson.
Fine Kannas beef at the City meat
market of Charles E. ueibsohuer on the
Plaza.
Notice Of change for approving the
will of Jose Gregario Trujilio. It is now
et for the Dth day of July.
Henry Btassart, the Las Vegas gunsmith, has genuine, old California wine,
Vintage of 1882, which be sells for (1.75
per gallon or fifi? cents per bottle.
Leave orders for ice at Leon Bros.,
west side, and Wells, Fargo ft Co.'a office on east side.
Montezuma. Ice Co.

PERSONAL.
Items Concerning-- People and Tbrlr
Dolngi.
Mis. Geo. W. Leonard, Fori Union,
was In the cily this morning.
Frank Jager, the Watrous merchant,
was in the city this morning.
Mrs. H. Geist leaves Monday for Detroit to make a visit to ber old borne.
A. C. Voorbees. the Raton attorney,
oameinlast night and returned this
morning.
Frank Springer, Las Vegas distinguished land lawycr.returned last night

from Denver.
Byron Scherraerhora
and C. W.
Thorn left last night for San Macial, to
instruct the latter into his duties as
Fred Harvey's cashier at that place.
J. C. DeLaney came in this morning
from Fort Stanton. Mr. Delaney is not
only
at the fort, but one of
the large cattlemen of New Mexico.
Colonel Weed, of White Oaks, came
in this morning; Judge Blanchnrd returned from Socorro, and Eutemio
Montoya, wife and sister came up from
Bernal on a visit to County Clerk Perez.
Col. W. Bosbysbell, A. P. Swingles,
and M. M. Fitzgerrell came in on the
train last night and will spend a few
days in Vegas. They are capitalists of
St. Louis, friends of J. J. Fuzeerrell,
and probably will invent in New Mexico.
post-trad-

Ta Water Conminen.
The company are working under reduced head and expect that consumers

ound California crowded to overflowfing
with people who bad gone out there

during tbe time of cheap rates,

expect-

ing to find bricks of gold to be picked
up in streets-- of any California town,
but who would gladly avail themselves
now of of cheap rates to return to their
old homes. What many of these people
will do is a problem reserved for the
unraveling alone of Inflnite Intelligence.
Perhaps the roads will be compel led to do as tbey did a few years ago
in Denver make special rales to tue
east to relieve the country of its overplus of population. San Francisco is
growing steadily, more by tbe improvement ot what is there than by additions
to the outskirts. Uue who bad been familiar with tbe city as late as ten yeari
ago, would find himself much. puzzled
to recognize the tmsinws portious of tbe
place. Los Angeles is unjoying a wonderful boom in real estate. Hundreds
of people are investing, paying; a siua'.l
part down and giving lions on the property, expocting to realize ton remainder
out ot the property itself. It will be but
a question of time, and with most of
them a short time at that, when t(ie realistic speculators will bavo most of tbe
property back, and the purchasers will
have a wholesome experience for their
money. Our friends were right royally
received. Colonel Grayson having gone
to California in 1848, and being a member still of the Bohemian Club, tbe
Union Club, the Pioneor Society, tho
Redmen, and a variety of other organ
izitions and secret societies, the
recopiions given bun were frequent,
The ' Pioneer socleiy is
and hearty.
composed only of those who went lo
California not inllur than 1840. Of these
one s.'njglu man, Jackson Jorden, was a
negro. Colonel Grayson found bitn in
waut, despite the longtb of time he had
beeu in the laud flowing with milk aud
honey, and so brought bun to New
Mexico, lie will at once be ensconced
as cook in tho Colouel's family. Besides
our party brought back a couple of fresh
salmon, nicer being dressed weighing
twonty-uinand a half, and tbiriy-tw- o
pouud. These will graoe their Sjnday
I
he loss of Bancroft & Co., iu
tabie.
the great lire of Friday night last, was
Mm. Grayson
1630,000.
bad some
$4,000 of valuables stored in the estabfor safe
at tbi time
lishment
keeping. They too were lost. Fortunately Herbert Howe Bancroft,, tbe historian had, but a few months before,
removed his imraeuse private library
and notes for tbo History of the Native
Races of the Pacific, Into an iron fireproof building, and these were saved.
So this wondetful monument to Amen-na- n
uriilit arid enterprise will not he
very seriously disturbed by the fire,
uur menus on tneir return received so
hearty a welcome that at onoe tbey forgot California in the enjoyment of Las
Vegas.
e

An KtU Thai

mella la Hcaren.

The neglect of all sanitary regulations
on tbe part of many of our citizens, is a
matter much to be reprehended. Had
wo not tbe most healthful climate in
tbe world, such criminal negligence
could but breed pestilence and death.
Garbage and filtU of all kinds are
(brown with impunity into the alleys
and narrow streets, and out upon the
vacant lots. Dead animals are allowed
to lie in close proximity to frequented
highways till nature removes them.
A Gazette reporter bad occasion today
to pa-- s through au alley on the east
side, lvicg in one of the closest built
parts of the city, and the state of affairs
was disgusting to behold. Tbe trouble
seems to be upon tbe increase. It being
nobody's business to attend to the
cleaning of the alleys and vacant lots,
and the filth accumulating with the
growth of the place, the question has at
length reached such proportions hs to
stare us in the face, and to demand that
something at once bs done.

Qnlte a Trade.
Robert Oakley has just negotiated a
very important trade for a Kansas party. By this Leonard Blythe disposes
of 188 head of horses, including his celebrated trotting stallions. Brown Dick
and Billy Smith bis driving horse
He gets
Bert and bis stallion Arabia.
in return sixty four high grade milch

cows, an imported Guernsey bull, and a
thoroughbred Holsteln.
Mr. Blyche
intends converting the Tecolote ranch
dairy
no
which
a
farra,
doubt will
into
be found more profitable than the rearing ot fine borses. Another part of the
trade consisted in the exchange ot 135
bead ot horses for forty-threhigh
grade and thoroughbred Galloways and
shorthorns, valued at $75 each.
Thus
Kansas increases her horse stock to the
number of 823, and New Mexico gets in
exchange 109 cattle of improved blood.
A fair exchange is no robbery.

will stop all unnecessary waste of water
until the pipe Is extended further up
tbe river, and new dam and filter put in
which they are arranging to do as soon
as posssble. Consumers will please read
rules 1, 10, & 11, which are given below,
and govern themselves accordingly.
These rules we expect to enforce.
Hci.r. 1. No person or family supplied with water by this Company will
be permitted to use the water for any
A more la the Illghl Direction.
other purpose tliah that stated in tbo A committee
of east side business men
application or agreement, or that estion the county
mated for in fixing tbe rates, nor supply will next Monday waitupon
them the
water in any way to other person or commissioners to urge
At
building
necessity
onco
of
tbe Prince
persons without a written permit from
bridge.
Let
this
street
committee
at
the oflice of said company, nor shall the same
time. lay before tbe commistbey permit others to use tboir bose or sioners
importance and justice of
attachments, nor leave tbem exposed to making the
an appropriation for the east
use by others. , Consumers suall pre
parks.
Before doing so, however,
vent uuneoessary wasio of water, and side
be required to Keep their sprinklers, let tbem also wait on the management
works company.
The im,
bydrants, faucets, valves,
and all of the watervery
prevalent that the price
is
pparatui, including stop box, in good pression
condition at their own expense, all wa- asked by the company for water for
these grounds is a good deal too large a
ter ways closed when not in use.
considering the publio nature of
Rule 10. There shall be no conceaU sum,
meat of the. true purpose and extent for the enterprise.
which the water is to be used.
When Delegate Jnaeph on the Wool Qaee-tiosuob concealment is ascertained, the
water will bo cut off until the applicaA lettor was received today from
tion is renewed.
Violation of any of Hon, Athony Joseph, Washington City,
tbe above rule shall be visited with a dated May 8. in which our delegate savs:
loss of water supply and forfeiture of ."1 am also strongly opposed to a fur
all money paid.
ther reduction ot tbe tariff on wool as
Rule 11. Wbonovor in the judge per the Morrison tariff bill; and would
meat of lbs officers of the company it! like to see tho tariff on wool restored to
may be deemed expedient, all sprinkwhat it was in 1807 when the ereat in
ling and irrigating, bethor by hose or dustry m tbe territory of New Mexioo
in any other manner, will be prohibited was in a most prosperous condition.
1
under the penalty of shutting off the cheerfully ooncur id your expressed
entire supply.
Notice will be sent lo Views iu the above mentioned matter
consumers by postal card whenever and will do what I can in their futher- spiiakling or irrigating is tobe prohib- aneé in tbe bouse of representatives."
ited. During all alarms of fare the use
of fountains, yard and street sprinklers.
Lattors of administration, nonis bonis,
Is positively prohibited.
A violation of were issued today to Mr. Deluvma
this rule will forfeit all right o tbe use VigUdeDesmarais forth final settle( water, and will be rigidly enforced, ment of the estate of Juan da Jesus
S. W. Lie, Saparintendent.
Vigi).
,
ho-o-

n.

Lecalettea:'.
The sale of The Gazette on the
street yesterday amounted to 180 copies
over and above the regular circulation.
Tbe Band of Hope will meet tomorrow, Sunday, at 4:15 p. m.
An excellent programme has been prepaired,
and a full attendance is desired.
S. SMendenhall.T. VV. Hay ward and
H. F. Hob art are tbe next on the list to
purchase each a fine milch ców from
the Gsrtb lot. The supply will soon be
exhausted.
Akegot Rotbgeb'a beer bad been
tapped tbe night of Wyman'i fire. At
the adjustment, nearly a month afterward, it was found aa fresb aud good
as when it left the brewery.
Mr. Etheridge, tbe insurance adjuster from Albuquerque, has expressed hi
agreeable surprise at tbe uase and
pleasantness of his settlement with W.
H. Wyman.
He bad been lead by reports to anticipate a far different state
of tbe case.
A lot of kids with combs were out serenading on Quality bill the other night.
They seem to have interfered in some
way with the arrangements of certain
society young gentlemen, as the latter
were expressing regret at tbe scarcity
,
of tainted eggs,
F. E. Knickerbocker, our well known
exprtsi agent, was caned the other day
by Judge Sulzbacher. The instrument
employed in the occurrence was a cane
of rare construction and great value.
Mr. Koickerbocher Is proud of the gift
and takes great pleasure iu showing it
to his friends.
Don't forget the laying ot the corner
stone of tbe new Episcopal church tomorrow at 4 o'clock p. m. The erection
of the building is another of the sweial
enterprises which just at this lime are
beautifying our city, as well as attesting
to our substantial growth.
Judge Blaoohard reports the country
excessively dry about Socoiro and Magdalena, so that the grazing interests are
suffering. But miuing matters are on a
boom. All the mines are being winked
aud all tbe minors are employed. He
thinks all the miuing districts of New
Mexico will see nch times ot prosperity this summer as tbey have never
known before.
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CHURCH SERVICES.
F1BST M. E.CaURCH.
There will be service at tbe M. B. otturoh
to morrow alfolio: Sunder eetioal at :
a m. PKMhlog at II a. m.; lecture at 7:80 d.
m. Subjaot In the monitor, "Our old enemies are after ut." Lecture In theerenlnr,
'Tbe great earthquake," being the third on
the aynibola of the ttook-o- f Kevelation.
8T. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Divine nervines
In St. Paul's
ehapel at lia. ra. Toe biahoo will Breach.
The cereiuuny of layiuc tbe oorner ston of
uenew 01. raui a oaurcu will take plaoe at i
p. m. to morrow.
FItiST C.HQHEUTÍOYAL.
"
The Congregational chnich at tt hall la
Wyman'e block . Keular aervloea at 11 a m.
and 7:10 p m. Sunday acbool at 9:ii. AU axe
ejraiauy invitea. i. L. fcuuot, pastor,
HOT8PBIHG3.
Preaching service at I p m. Sunday achaol
atipm. Ail are mow welcome 1. L. Go- -

.0. H. SPORLEDER,

Eanal

the fine Imparted.
TflE "MiLSSOll,"

Is the next size

to our

night.

The train this morning was again a
large one.
Ten coaches packed with
people shows that the tide bas. turned
and tbe crowds of emigants are surging
..'
back to the east. , .,
.?
There are f jwer accidents on tbe Ls
Vegas division. of tbe Santa Fe road, so
say railroad men, than upon almost anv
other road of the same length In tbe
United States. Tbis is the more remarkable when it is considered that
tbis is a mountain division. ;
Conductor Posey, ot tbe Hot Springs
road, bas given up the idea of dying.
The fact is that Cupid Bad Hymen are
more largely filling bis thoughts just at
resent. He leaves tonight for Santa
f e on a short trip, but there is talk,of
such a thing as Indiana becoming his
future borne.
The large engines have been.numb3r-e- d
838 and 830, and have been given in
charge respectively to H. Murphey and
J.Brown. This shows the estimation
in which those engineers are beld by
tne powers that be, and that an nnbrok
en record of promptness and faithfulness will tell iu the end.
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E widths, which wil he

AIiSO,

Ladies1 Genuine

Pebbled

is composed of s dented imported rD- perj aud choictst. Vuelta Abj) tiller
wun span ho wortmir snip. (Un opening this cigars smoker? will find the
tiiur nicely b Kikud and rolled up In
binder a via.)
The mi v place tbey can be obtained
in Las Vc gas is at Chris Seilman's Club
saloon.
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CLOTHING HOUSE
n-estllrottc-

Ave.,

a.

7"s

T-mueí

FINEST DISPLAY OP

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

Wilson Bros' Furnishing: Goods,
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.

H

Neckwear, Shirts, Stetson's Boft Hats
Burt & Packard and
Burt, & Mears' Fine Shoes.

Lager Beer
BROWNE & MANZANARES

CO.

for

Sole Agent

Las Vegas and Socorro.

w. r. ooors.

ALSO
-

DISTRIBUTING-

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props

-

FOH

Las Vegas

Lager Beer.

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers In

Graaf&Hawkins
BAKERS;
DEALERS IH STAPLE

An FANCY

'

LAS VEGA8. M.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,

it

bo

Et,

É

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating- - Stores, Orales,

Everything in Stock. Prices to sul
the times. Stive us a call.
-

-

Hardware, Slot!

GROCERIES.
SIXTH ST..

HENRY Q; OOOX8..

COORS BROTHERS,

AG-ENT-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

it.

ALSO

pleasant to

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND

Blinds.

BUILDING.
NEW MEXICU.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

bu

tla

ÜQ.BO.

M

olÉn

The

Pin

,i

Button,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAHIfJE.

i

"WIE3- -

y)

Goat

aba, at

LAS VEGAS

mm m

t!

'

1BO FAXXUS

Tampico

a

and

"Gt-rster- "

,

fiada

t.U at

luoW Prioo of 02.00,

Tlx

Railroad Mattere.

The train lust night was a very light
one.
A change of schedule is one of the
things imminent in tbe near future.
A special car with tbe United Slates
fish commissioners, en route to California, will pass through tonight.
J, II. Scott, assistant general manager ot the Sonora road pasted through
on the regular train last night.
Trainmaster Rain was this morning
assorting the stationery in his office.
Tbe quantity would have sufficed to
start a little bookstore.
A Phillips' excursion for California
will come in from the east tonieht.
They will lie oyer at the Springs tomortheir jotirney tomorrow
row and

'V

120 Pairs Ladies' Kid Button Slit.es

iioa. tutor.

FIRST FRBSBTrERLAN.
There will be service at he Frist Presbyterian church temorrow at 11 a m. berrioea conducted by one of the elders o the ohurou and
a sermon read from tbe (treat rpurgeon. Bun- o evening aeryioe,
utty acuooi

Prices !

PoDDlar

Las Vegas Roller Mills Flour
'

AT

great establishment

Ij. JÜEON

Of Gliase Ilfeloi,

MASUFACTCREH

'

c&

cos,

OF

la eimply because ha keeps tin largest and the

Finest Stock in the Territory.
PLAZA, LAS VEGAS.

J. C. LEARY & CO.,

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.
TUB TnASB
LasVetras,

-

v

New Mexico.

THOMAS SIIRIE,
Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds
Tbe

taeit itock

of Freth Frnltt and Nat in the ett?. dad
Apple Cidor. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

Commission Merchants First Glass Short Order
For tbe Sale of

0UXXXaXX3:d.

Oyesteres stud

G-stnei-

Water, lee Cream and Purf

Parlor-O- pen

Day and .light.

Served lu

THiroirv

OENTRB 8TBKET. OKB DOOB BA8T

Oí

TONY'S BARBER SHOP.
,

OFFICE

IN STOCK

GROWER

BUILDING,

;

,

. '

,

0tyle

BFOKLEDBB'B BHOS 8TOBB.

DREiaiTO PARLOR,

,

Hot and Cold Baths,
Ladies Hair Cut Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

.

t.

1
.

PRIVATE ROOMS rOB'LAOICS.'

Bridge Street, near Gazette Office,

La a Vegas, New Mexioo.

.

